Swedish Energy Agency

Funding Future Innovation
The spirit of Innovation and carbon efficiency

• Alfred Nobel
  – Known for inventing dynamite
  – Nobel held 355 different patents
  – The Nobel Prize is a set of annual international awards

• Tax on carbon since 1970
  – Carbon efficiency is a natural way of life
  – Polluter pay principle
Business development and commercialization

- Started out 2006
- Structured as a traditional VC
- Backbone is the Technical DD
- Funding with grants with limited royalty
- Building Networks
Making future business from Innovations
What we do!
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RnD  Seed  Growth  Expansion
The Portfolio

- 71 of 84 Companies are still alive
- Survival degree of more than 80%
- Invested 63 million $
- 6 Companies – 400 million $
- 8 Publicly listed
- 3 M&A
- 750 million ton CO$_2$E
- 470 Employees
Eco System

Stockholm Tech Landscape

Venture Capital
- CREADUM
- Northzone
- Industrifonden
- EQT VENTURES
- MOOR

Events
- STING day
- START UP DAY
- STHLM TECH FEST
- #SweDemoDay

Meetups
- STHLM TECH MEETUP
- Startup Grind
- STHLM HW

Incubators/Accelerators
- STING The Springfield Project
- 500 Stockholm School of Entrepreneurship

Coworkingspaces
- epicenter Things
- EMBASSY | STOCKHOLM
- IMPACT HUB
- sur46
- stockholm fintech hub
- THE CASTLE
- <norrskens>

Media
- THE NORDIC WEB
- BREAKIT
- STARTUP SPACE
- DIGITAL
- NORDIC

Education
- HYPER ISLAND
- Stockholm University
- KTH

Unicorns
- Avito
- Spotify
- Skype
- King
- Klarna

Angel Networks
- TOGETHER
- NORDIC MAKERS
- STOAF
- angelr

Stockholm
The Capital of Scandinavia
Thank you for your attention!

E-mail: Andreas.Stubelius@swedishenergyagency.se
Tel: 016-544 21 99

www.swedishenergyagency.se